
AGRICULTURE.

Ox Way to Ccbi a Bamy Horss.
I notice yon we alwav ready to say a
pood word for that noble animal, the
liors Oar neijjtibor hai a good horse

a larfce, han'lsome horse. Io one re-

spect be was better than m"et men, for
he had bnt one fault, bat that was a
baft one. and greatly rednoed his ch
Talne. He would balk, and always
nst when you didn't want him to. My

lathr was a humane and practical man.
Jle liaiMwraed to want a good horse.
He oflerod onr neighbor a low price for
bis balky horse, and then and there be
became straightway the owner of the
animal. For several days he fed and
flattered the horse, making his acquaint-
ance. Oa a pleasant day he put him
f fore a single wagon, putting a news-

paper in the se it, leaving the whip In
tbe stable, and starting off for a drive.
After goini? ff iu good style about a
luile the horse Cams to a dead halt and
expressed signs cf a good, long stay.
Jly father quietly took np the piper
and porused it In about one honr the
horse started off in full gallop and went
about a mile further, and came to an-

other fnll halt. The paper was resorted
to for a!ont one-ha- lf hour, when the
horse started again in fnll stride. After
point? a short distance he headed him
toward home, which was reached in
good tim The next day he repeated
tbe experiment with only one balk, and
that only one half as loDg. The third
day was a snccfs.; no balk at all. He
then passed him to tbe teamster, who
pnt him in with auother horse and
worked him six monthri, during which
he was r known to balk, and not
having further una for the horse he soil
lain for i"J more than he paid."

Fix Up the Far. If the farmer
improves his farm he improves his finan-

cial couditiou. The m Te valuable he
makes it, the more his capital is increa-
se.!, tbe larger will be his returns, aud
when be dies the larger will be the pat-

rimony be leaves to his family, fix np
the old home, then. Clean out the
feupe corners. " Destroy the noxious
weeds. Grub out the hazel and thistle.
Dura out the stumps. Clean off the
logs and stoues. Mite a paradise on
earth of your farm, for are yon not to
live on it while yon remain on earth,
aud will not yonr family live on it while
yoa lie in yonder graveyard? Plaut oat
youDg orchards so that your family may
eujoy the good fruit that you have the
foresight aud energy to provide for
them.

A well-informe- d dairyman estimates
that iuily 90 per cunt of the cowe of the
country drop their calves between the
first of Febuary and the last of May.
This loaves the supply of good butter
quite liinitod during the wiuter, with
prices correspondinly high. Winter
ilairvinp, which is so rapidly becoming
the "habit of our larger dairymen, will
do much to remedy this. But there is
more than better markets or bigber
prices to commend this system. One
stroiis arqfutneut in its favor is the leis-

ure the farmer hag to devote to dairying
during the winter. This system equali-
zes his j ear's labors, the summer being
given to crops, tbe winter to his stock
aud dairy.

Thk Secretary of the Kansas Board
of Agriculture says that severe wiuter
only injured wheat in the extreme south-
eastern portion of the State, and then
but slightly. Elsewhere the promise is
for an increase of 10 per cent, in yiel.L
A large crop is probaule. The cultiva-
tors are at work in tbe cornfields of
Southern Ktusas. In the central part
cold, wet weather interfered With corn
planting. Iu the northern division the
ground is full of water and farm work
u greatly delayed.

Where an orchard in grass has been
plowed there will usually remain a
clump of grass of greater or less size,
accordirg to tbe care which the plow-
man has taken not to injure the trees.
This grass is unsightly and makes a
bnrlxir for vermin. With a field frerihly
plowed it is comparatively easy to cover
this grass with enough fresh earth to
thoroughly rot tbe sod in a few weeks.
The grass will rot all the faster if not
cut aud if covered when wot by dews
or rain.

Tbop. Sasbobs has made some exper-
iments in feeding gram to stocK at pas-

ture which indicate that even with milch
cows the grain doe., not pay for the in-

ertaed expense. There is a decided
diftV-renc- in the value of pasture at
different times, even in the same season.
Terhaps with rich grass in Jnne feeding
extra may not be profitable. But early
iu tbe season, when grass is watery, and
later, wben pastures are dried up, we
are very confident that extra feeding is
the better policy.

That tools to cut grain or grass
snould be kept well sharpened is pretty
generally understood. But there is
eqnal advantage in keeping a good edge
eu hoes, cultivators and other imple-
ments working the soii itself. "As dull
as a hoe," has passed into a by-wo-rd

indicating obtuseness, bnt with good
farmers the hoe is not dull. Do not
put last year's cultivator into tha corn
or potatoes without examining the teeth.
If much worn either get new ones or
send the old to the blacksmith to be
made as good as new.

Neveb use manure from the stable on
lawns, as the seeds of weeds are thus
scattered, which germinate, grow np
aud disfigure the lawn. A fertilizer
made of 2d0 pounds of sulphate of pot-

ash, 100 pounds superphosphate and
100 pounds of sulphate of ammonia Will

le found excellent The quality is suf-
ficient for an acre, and should be Applied
in October and April, half the amount
being used at an application.

If there is a wooden floor to the hog-
pen, no matter how high it is made.
there will every year be a considerable
amount of valuable manure find its way
throneh. Even the earth under the
floor, to tbe depth of six or eight inches.
will make a good fertilizer. A hogpen
floor should be laid with the putpose
of taking up every second year, aud it
will generally need it if made of soft
lumber.

One of the worst weeds in the newly-seede-d

meadows is the white daisy. It
is especially abnndant on fields, where
yonng clover has been pastured after
the grain with which it was sown has
been but Cattle will eat the white
daisy when made into hay only wht n
starved to it, eo that enough is lot ty
depreciated condition of stock to offset
whatever nutriment it may contain.

Eloliing paper saturated with a solu-
tion of oxalic acid and dried, will not
only absorb the ink off a blot bnt will
remove the blot itself if the ink is un
mixed with indigo or aniline color. It
might be dangerous in removing Big--

natures nom important papers, out
trace of the writing will still remain
and can be made legible by adding

of potassium or gallic acid.

A pint ! linseed (not linseed oi )
used weekly in connection with a tho-
rough washing with hose, has been
fonud to be cne of the best sabs tan s
to prevent scale in steam boilers. Tbe
linseed softens the scale so much that
It comes away like sludge. Ground
slippery elm bark also gives good re-

mit. Potatoes have also been found
useful for the purpose. They surround
the particles of lime in the water with
Starch and prevent them from forming
ft mass.

DOMESTIC.

Ccbtaiss are ueJ so mnch for door-way- s

that the ingenuity of woman is
tried to ach eve something in curtains
a little diffe e jt from her neighbors'.
Oae successful woman male a pair of
dark brown felt; they reached j ist to
the floor; did not lie upon it at alL
About half a yard from the bottom was
placed a band of plush at least half a,

yard wide, and of the exact color of a
pusey willow bud, just before it shows,
signs of opening that soft and exquis-i- e

shade of gray. These bands were
blind Btitebed to the felt, and there was
no embroidery or ornamentation of
any kind. And yet, in a day of or-

nate embellishment, they were hand-
some, and satisfactory to the eye,

Don't Overbj it. Mr. Irnbouchere,
who has dined in languages enough to
entitle htm to be heard with respect,
does not believehat gastronomio en-

joyment is to be obtained at a French
banquet. As one reason for this, he
says that servants hurry you too mnch.
through the courses, of which there
are far too many. This is a fault by
no means confined to France or to
banquets; it is rampant at many s pri-
vate dinner table in New York,
Therefore would we bid onr hostess
have we'd marked sufficiency of
dishes, but not so great variety as to'
confuse the palate and overload me
stomach. With a superabundance of
cheer on the table that which is
around it becomes unavailable

A Good Ccstabd. K. dainty custard
for tea or to be served with pnddings
is made of two tablespoonfuls ot corn-

starch to one quart of milk, three eggs,
and sugar and flavoring to suit your
taste. Beat the whites of the eggs sep-

arately and to a stiff froth. Cook the
custard by placing the basin in which
you mix it in another pan of boiling
water; when it has thickened take it
from the fire, and beat in the whites
of the eggs. This is the time to add
the flavoring extraot also. The egi? is
sufficiently cooked if rapidly beaten
into the hot costard, and the custard
is rendered almost as light as whipped
cream, and it may be heaped in glasses,
or be put into one large glass disb.

Tbe banana has corns to be almost a
necessity in thousands of Northern
families to whom it was unknown a few
years ago. They are fried and served
as an entree; pies are made of them,
with a delicate upper and under crust
with pleuty of sugar and a suggestion
of spice, bnt when sliced thin and
mixed with chopped pineapple or with
chopped oranges they are simply de
licious. At breakfast they are served
by removing the skin, cutting the ba-

nanas in two pieces, cross-wis- e, aud
piling them on a pretty china or fancy
plate.

One of the necessities and luxuries
also of tbe toilet table is a bottle of
water in which yon put as much pow
dered borax as will dissolve; keep put-

ting it in uutil It begins to fall to the
bottom aud remains there. Whon yon
take your bath, or simply wash your
face and hands, ponr a little of this
into the washbowl; it softens the water
and removes soil without making the
skin rough. It is good to use also
when you wash the children's hair, aa
mnch soap is universally coniiemneij
for that purpose. When yon feel thai
cleanliness demands soap a little part)
Castile soap is recommended.

Hi me madk Dbop Cakes. 1 coiTee- -
cupful of granulated sugar, 2 teaspoon- -

fnls of baking powder, a ounce 01

butter, 2 ounces of lard, 1 egg, 1 cof
ul of milk, i cupfulB ot nenr,

flavoring to taste. Mix the sucar,
baking ponder and shortening (butter
and lard) and flavoring well together;
then add the egg, well beaten, and the
milk. Thicken with tbe flonr find
drop on tins. Have tbe oven f yenr
Florence brisk, pnt in yonr cakes and
bake. Ten minutes should sullioe.

Minced Ham. Cut up a pound of
cold boded ham very line and season
it with a little cayenne pepper and
powdered mace. Put this, together
with a gill of good cream and a half a
pint of veal stock, into a saucepan and
set it on the fire where the contents
may become hot but not boiu Now
have some slices of Fleischmann's
YieDnl bread, nicely toastsd and but-

tered. Place these upon a hot dish,
rpread over them the' minced ham and
serve.

Essesck of Hah. Take a ham bone,
remove all the remaining meat from it,
and break it np in small pieces. P.mutl
the meat in a mortar, and pat it into a'
sancepsn with the pieces of broken
bone, adding a little thyme and pars-- ,

ley, eight or ten peppercorns and aj

pint and a half of stock made of the
bouillon du bizuf. Set the saucepan on
the side of the Ure, where the contents,
may simmer very gently nntil all the
fl ivor is bronght.out, which may take
from two to three hours. Then strain
and bottle for use.

Obahah griddle cakes are nice for
breakfast on a cool summer morning.
Use equal parts of graham and of corn
meal, mix with sour milk, and use half
a teaapoonful of soda to a scant cap of
milk, add salt to your taste, and a little
sugar, as that will make' them nice and
brown. If eggs are plenty one or two
are a great addition. These cakes
should be fried more slowly than buck-

wheat cakes.

Baked Eekki Bolls. Make a bis-

cuit dough according to the above
recipe, roil it thin and cut it in squares
of live or six inches. Spread over with
berries or other fruit; double the crust
over and fasten tne edges together.
Put the rolls into a dr:pping-pa- n close
together until full, then put into the
pan a little water, sugar and butter.
Bake and serve with any desired pud-

ding sauce.

Essence of Mushrooms, fob Flav
oring and Ubavies. Chop up tae
mushrooms and put them into sauce
pan with a little lemon juice and
small piece of butter. Set the sauce-

pan where the contents may simmer
eentlv for two or three minutes, and
then add a pint of white broth. Now
let all boil gently for ten minutes
more, then press through a sieve and
set away for use.

Toast. Melt a piece ol
butter about an inch sqnare, stir into
it two eggs, cayenne pepper to taste,
add a few drops ef anchovy sauce;
spread tbe mixture on pieces of but
tered toast, all cnt to tha same shape,
and serve hot.

The rose bugs are apt to be very
an no vino- at some seasons. The best

I remedy is to shake them off into a pail
of water. The loose slug is often very
injurious to the levee, completely skel- -

eiomziug mew. an uuu u c--
! mediea have been proposed, whale 1,

soap, petroleum, ect, cnt tne oesi
thing of all la to set boy to crust
them by finger and thumb. It it
astonishing how rapidely they are al

h thin nro ima This la trna
of meet of the larger insects. Hand !

picking or crushing is by far the best '

remedy. Peg down roses where av

heavy 'mass of flowers is desired. The '
'

side shoots pnsh more freely for this
treatment Roses may be propagated
by laverin as well as other plants.

Om the inside of horse collars aflel
thoroughly washing them with cvbolw
soap, which both cleanses and disinfects.

A traveler writes thus, there is one ca-

riosity or Palermo about which 1 hesiu'--e

io disturb you. If yon were to see it and
let your mind dwell on it you probably
would not sleep for a week" afterward. Of
all the fanlaitic, ghastly and sportive deal-

ings with poor mortality that I have seen
in my short pilgrimage, the convent of the
Capu'ccini furnishes the most astonishing.
In peeing it 1 bad a new revelation of the
capacities of human nature for indulgence
in the horrible and grotesque. From tbe
convent we descended into the subterran-
ean corridors where are exposed, not buned
the dried remains of wealthy inhabitants
of Palermo. These corridors, of which
there are several, are arched, broad and
well lighted, and I should think each a
couple of hundred feet long. The air In
them it dry and apparently salubrious, and
one might walk through these wide aisles
of death in comfort it he were blind. On
each side of these passages are lan; boxes,
piled one upon the other not comas, but
boxes, sometimes with brass nails, and
looking not unlike old fashioned hair
trunks. You might Imagine yourself in
an emigrants' baggage-roo- m on a steamer
but for some other things in the corridors.
Eich ot these boxes contains a dead per-

son. The occupants of part of them, which
bave glass fronts, are visible. There they
lie grinning in arrested decay, with just
enough dried skin and flesh on the boues
to preserve the semblance of humanity.
The pjor desiccated bodies have been for
ced into clothes, sometimes into nnery and
many in this awful dress parade of death
wear white kid gloves and fine shies. But
this is not the worst Above these rows
of boxes hang in all the limpness ot irres-
ponsibility for appearance which charac-
terizes the dead, ranks of mummies, hung
by the neck, or attached in some way to
the walla of the vault Tbey are pretty
uniformly clad in somber monkish robes.
of cotton, and, but for the horrible laces.
staring at you, might pass for scarecrows.
The divine process has drawn tbe faces
into ail ghastly contortions, in which one
might fancy that the real character ot the
departed is revealed. Some scowl, some
grin with malevolence, some smile (that la
the worst ol all), and some actually as
sume a comical look that forces your un

illisa laughter. Sometimes groups oC

three or four incline their dreadful heads to
each other as if enjoyiisg some post-m-

tem humorous story, liia conceit must be
infinite who can walk through these ta iks
of the dried snd distorted dead and not
feel humiliated by such an exhibition of
bis kind. Is it possible that we shall all
look like that? Must all beauty and man
liness and bravery come to that

There are many little children, some
not a span lone, lying in their little boxes,
decked in all tbe finery of fond affection,
the lace and ribbons adding 1 know not
what of mockery to tbe weascned baby
face;. One entire corridor is reserved for
the women, and this is more pathetic and
profoundly-disgustin- g than the others.
Those who died virein nave crowns on
their heads, and palms or lilies in their
hands. They were great beauties, I doubt
not. before they came here, for tbe dark- -
eyed women ot Palermo are comely; but,
maid or bride or wife, thty are not beau
tiful now. although they repose In silk
dresses, kid gloves and satin slippers.
These be dresses for a ball, and wuat a
ball and dance of death is this t Is it any
pleasure for my lady to have her partner
or her lover come and see her in this guist I
I learned that at death the bodies are In
terred in a sealed pit in this cemetery tor a
year. There is supp ised to be something
peculiar in tbe soil wbich dries tue body
without destroying it At the end of
rear it is taken out, dressed and either put
into its box or hung up in the corridor
Every year, at least on All Soul's day, tbe
friends of the departed come to look upon
he frightful remains. What fa'isfaction

they can have in the spectacle 1 do not
knjw, nor do I understand how any man
or woman of presentable appearance, who
has v, sited these corridors in life, can con
sent to occupy tbein after death. Inter
ment here was prohibited about a year ago,
1 do not know bow long the wealthy peo
ple of Palermo have been exposed here,
but we were told, as we walked along, that
8,000 bodies were In sight

A Itobteiled roz.

A French sporting paper relates th?
following anecdote: At a dinner given,
by tbeapnrting fraternity at the oienin:i
of the hunting season, was a well know
old sportsman, who was noted for hi;
impossible exaggerations, especially ill
all things in which he himsulf was a,

participator. He whs aware of h a
weakness in tins regard aud the ridi
cule to which it exposed him. On this
occasion he had an understanding with
his servant that tbe latter was to touch
him on the foot, under tbe table, when
ever he made auy remark that seemed
to overtax credulity. Thanks to tbe
invention of the servant, everything
went on tolerably till dessert-tim- e came,
when the old man was somewhat eu--
tnused" with wine, lie was entertain
ing tha company with an account of
fox he bad shot the wiuter before.

'It was a wonderful animal, be ex
claimed, "never before did 1 see a foxof
such a siz- - and his tail was, I'm surf,
six feet longl

The servant touched him.
"When 1 say six feet, yon must under

stand, gentlemen, I did not measure it,
bnt I'm snre I don't exaggerate vhen 1
aay five feet

Tbe servant' touched bim again.
"At all events, I con d swear it was

rour feet long.
The servant touched him again.
"At all events, I could swear it wa

four feet long."
The servant touched him again.
This was too much. The old man

leaped np with a furious gesture an
shouted:

"Blast yonr impudence, you scout
drel, do you mean to make me say thai
tha fox was bobtailed?

I'rjlnl 11 pen m Flo.

A friend who was recently traveling
by stage coach over a California road,
told me an anecdote concerning the driver1
which rather amused me. These chari-
oteers, by the way, are peculiar perp'e.
1 make it a point whenever 1 go any-

where by stage coach to get the box seat
and commune with the driver when I
can. Sometimes he will not commune.
My friend, Viator, found it aa The
driver was dumb as an oyster. There
was even a tinge of contempt in
monosyllabic stoppers to conversation. At
last a station was reached where, as the
Jehu tersely mformel his passengers, they
were to "resale with their bash." They
got off and "rassled." Viator was heavily
thrown. When the first course was re-

moved the ceat-band- ed Phyllis, who gen-

erally cffic'a'es at wayside eating houses,
came to Viator, whi?ked some crumrs on
his lap and some gravy on his coat-coll- ar

and remarked
"Picorpuddenl,, "Pie," said Viator,

meekly. Tbe pie was brought It was
confcclcd of dried apples incased with
born. Viator excited the aeat-band-

Phyllis' amused contempt by calling for a
fork. The remainder of the guests pried
open tbe pie with a knife. As Viator was
toying wltb this sudleo-deai- viand, he
noticed the driver regarding him with in-

terest After the meal the journey was
resumed, and to Viator's surprise be
found the driver completely chaneed.
He bad unbent He was quite aflW
and communicative. Before the next
st&ii n was reached they were fast friend',
"le'.l me," said Viator it last "what i

tbe reason you were so indisposed to
converse with me at first? You bu I

have had some prejudice surainst me."
"Wall, ye see,1 replied tbe driver,
flicking a fly with great precision f om
tbe nigh swing horse's ear, ""at first, yt
see. I thought you was a preacher, but
when 1 se you give that high-tone- touch
oa your pie I knowed yoa was a gambler.'

HUMOROUS.

Thet sat side by side on the oar
taking politics, and presently the man
in the white ping hat inquire i:

"Colonel, whom do you consider tbe
greatest living orator?"

Tbe c ilonel coughed, stroked ma
chin whiskers aid made no reply. At
the end of the block he got off without
a word, and a passenger on the oppo
site seat leaned forward and said to
the white hat man:

That's a pretty blunder yon made!
Why, he's the very man himself!

"Is that sol gasped the otner, and
he ran to the platform to watch him
oat of sight.

The HI Brwry.
Mr. J. HirscU. College Point Brew

ery, L. L, N. Y., writes that he employs
a large number ot bones auu nanus,
and having tried St Jacob's Oil, the
great pain-cur- e, for rheumatism, aoles
and pains of bis men, and for ga'ls,
splints, thrush, wind-gal- ls and other
affections of his horses finds it superior
to all remedies, and wonld not be with
out it

Ibats Customer "See here, sir,
when I was over last week, 1 bought a
silk dress pattern of you at $2 a yard
and yon said the former price was 50.

Dealer "Yes, you bought it at our
grand bargain sale.

"Exactly. V ell, my wife says mat
stuff has been selling in Philadelphia
right along at $1.50 yard."

"Indeedl"
"Yea. Bir. What did you mean by

saying the former price was 85?"
"But it was."
"Wuen?"
'During the war."

Solid Comfort.
.Zvery one likes to take solid comfort

snd it may be enjoyed by everyone
who keeps Kidney-Wo- rt in me nouse
snd takes a few doses at tbe first symp-
toms of an attack of Malaria, Rheuma-iis-

Bdiousness, Jaundice or any af-

fection of the Liver, Kidneys or Bow
els. It is a purely vegetable com-

pound of roots, leaves and berries
known to have special value in kidney
troubles. Added to these are remedies
acting directly on tbe Liver and Bowels.
It removes tbe cause of disease and for-

tifies the system against new attacks.

New Gibl "Ou! Missus, there's
something the mttter with the milk."

Mistress "Mercy mel What is it?
New Qirl "A yellow scum has

gathered on top of it I'm 'feared it's
spoiled."

Mistress "Where were yoa urougui
np?"

New Girl "In N ;w lornck.
Mistress "1 thought so."

Tha Record l Fair.
The superiority of Wells, Richardson

t Go's., Improved butter Color over all
others made, is again demonstrated by
its record at the Antnmual Fairs, The
test of practical use is what tells the
story, and the great valne of the pre
miums given by the Agrioltural Fairs,
lies in the fact, that the judges in these
cases are regular farmers, who know
what their needs are and what will sup-
ply them. Wells, Richardson A Co's Im-
proved Butter Color, which baa t iken
first premium at all fairs where exhibit
ed, is put np in a vegetable oil so pre
pared that it cannot become rauenl, a
most important property, the Nek of
which is fatal to so many of tbe Batter-Colo- rs

offered for sale. It does u t
color the butter-mil- it imparts a bright
natural color, which is unattained by
many others; and being the strongest
is the cheapest Color in the market

A man was noticed at one of the
hotels lately trying to negotiate
a trade wit l Beverat ether guests. lie
hatl purchased n morning paper, read
it, and wantd to trade it tor auother
one. After ufteeu minutes of negoti-
ation be succeeded, whereupon he
bought three cigars for half a dollar,
liad his boots blacked aud mra tbe
porter 25 cents for tbe job. Way is it
that a nickel spent for newspapers
looks as big as a dollar spent for any-

thing else?

7 Ito Testimony of m Fnyalcian.
James Beecher, M. D., of Sigoumey,

Iowa, says: "For several years I have
been using a Couyh Kalsaiu, called Dr.
Win. Hall's Balsam for the Lungs, and
iu almost every case through my prac-

tice I have bad entire success. I have
used and prescribed huudreds of bottles
since the days of my army practice, (1SG3)

when I was surgeon of Hospital 2s o. 7,
Louisville, Ky."

"Will you please tell me, Mr. Oo-cnlt- ,"

asked his favorite niece, "why
Masons wear pm with a 0' in it?"
"Certainly, my dear," replied Oasnlt;
"it is the same with men as with
horses; G' directs them to the right"

The Middlesex Co., of Lowell, Mass.,
recently began suits against some New
York firms for Imitating the "siik hang-
ers" used to indicate the genuineness
of their standard blue tlinuels aud
yacht cloths, the superiority of which
has been long established in the cloth-
ing trade. By this means inferior
flannels were sold as gennine Middle-
sex. B.dore coming to trial the firms
compromised by paying the Middlesex
Co. (11,000 in settlement

"Abb yoa satisfied with the arrivals?'
asked Mr. Mosquito of his wife, as they
sat in the window of a country summer
resort "Oh, yes," shi swee tly sung as
she fixed her eyes on a
aud-lift- y ponud gentleman, "I sap-pos-e

they'll fill the bill."

"Roach on Rata."
Clrara oat rets. mice, macbea, flies, ants, bel- -

DiigtsnfcunfcA,ciuiiiuuuiifl.giiiae.ra, l&c. prujftciau.

'First old gentleman "Who is that
handsome voung man standing there?"
Second ditto "Tuat is my daughter's
husband; very brilliant yonng man
he made a fortune through the law."
First o. g. "Indeed!" Second o. g.
"Yea; the law made me kls father."

Da. KLisfs Ilreat Nerve Kestorer la the
marvel of tbe aire all nerve Ad
Bui lpiel free feVuJ to til Area Street
1 auauciiuu, 14--

"What a blessing it is" said Pat,
slightly muddled, "that night niver
somes on till late in the day, when a
man is all toired out, and be couldn't
work no more anyhow, even if it was
morning."

RonitN Coras.'
Ask for c!!s" "Koojrli oo Coma." 15s. Com

plele cure, llanl or aofl corn. wArta, banuiOA,

The city of New York in now lighted
by electricity, gets its news by electri
city, deals on tbe market by electricity,
receives its quotations by electricity,
has its photographs taken by electricity.
talks by electricity, is treated by disea-
se by electrioity, is elevated by electri-
city, and shortley expects to be carried
by tbe same subtle and powerful age
ncy. The lattesl application of tne
fluid was in in Spruce street where an
elevator is now daily run in a six story
structure, with electricity as a motive
power, this fluid is carried over house
tops for a distance of two blocks, and
when applied in full force lifts over
two thonsand pounds ot freight with
ease. Other elevators of tbe same
character are being pat in, and gene
rating centres for the same purpose are
talked of in several parts of the city
The exponse is less than steam.

A merry heart makes a blooming
visage.

"It Is my opinion that wa are on

the eve of a great panic, said tha man
on the soap-bo- x at the grocery atore.
I have never known suon universal

distrust in financial circles as thexo is
now, and unless there is an early re
turn of public confidence I shall not
be surprised at a general craah.
Why, a man that I have known all my
life refused to trust me for a 15-- cent
string of fish this morning, and tbey
weren't yery fresh fish either. I don't
see how moneyed men can help feeling
very uneasy in the midst of such a
state of affairs. 1 think 1 11 draw my
m ney out of tbe bank and invest it in
land."

The play's the thing,
Wherein I'll reach the conscience of the

kins." .

And equally tru Is It that Dr. Pierce s
'Flea-san- t Purgative IVlleta" (the original
Lltllo Liver Film) are the most efl'ectual
ineaua that can be usml to reach the srat of
disease, cleaning the bowei and system,
and as.sitiiiK nature in her recuperative
work. By druggist.

"I do not believe in this nonsense
about Friday being an unlucky day,'
said Mrs. Minks.

"Don't yon, my dear?" replied Minks,
who was a trifle out of humor. "I
believe in it though. Friday you will
remember was the day I was foolish
enongh to ask you to marry me."

"Ah, yes," Mrs. Minks responded,
"so it was, and I was foolish enongh to
aooept you. Yes, Friday is an unlucky
day."

Any Suimll Uov. wltb a Stick.
can kill a tiger, if the tiger hapens to be
found when only a little cub. So consump-
tion, that deadliest and most feared of dis-

eases, in this country, can assuredly be con-

quered and destroyed if Dr. Piercers "tiol-de- n

Medical Discovery" be employed early.

Soob.nful young ladies who in the
funny columns of tbe newspapers dur-

ing the past one hundred yearn bave
promised their sweethearts that they
wonhi marry them when the Washing-
ton monument shonld be finished are
beginning to look around now for
some convenient loophole of escape.

Dyspi-pna- , tiver complaint, and kindred
atlections. For treatiso giving snco-ssfu-l

address Wuklu's Dispen-
sary Mkoical Association, Itutlalo,
N. V.

Fb fessob "What is a traction en.
gine?"

Bright Student "A locomotive for
running on ordinary wagon roads."

Professor "Correct Why is it
called a traction engine?"

Bright Studeut "It is called a track-shu- n

engine because it shuns tracks."

Hay-Five- I can reocommend Ely's
Cream Balm to all flay-Fev- sufferers,
it is. in my opinion, a snre cure. 1 was
afflicted for 25 years, and never before
found permanent relief. W. H. Has
kins, Marshtield, Vt

Hat-Fever- . 1 have been a Hay-

Fever sufferer for three years; have
often heard Ely's Cream Balm spoken
of in the highest terms. I used it and
with tbe most wouderfnl succesb. T,
S. Geer, Syracuse, N. Y,

Frauds have been discovered in the
Bureau of Medicine and Surgery of
the Navy Department. If the "Trea-
sury" l to be "bled" at all. it seems
eminently proper that the operation
should be performed by tbe otlijers of
the Bureau of Medicine and Surgery.

CaTPrcttv as a picture. Twenty- -

four beantiful colors of tbe Diamond
Dyes, for Silk, Wool, Cotton, A a, 10--

each. A child can use with perfect
success. Get at onoe at your druggists.

ells, .Kichardsou & Co., Burluigtou,
Vt

"Is your wife attainted with the
dead languages?" aiked the professor
of a Newmau man. "Maybe she is,"
was the reply, "but the language she
uses is entirely too warm ta have been
dead very long."

A baldheaded man, who has heard
that the hairs of a man's head are num-
bered, wants to know if there is pot
some place where he can obtain the
back numbers. Carboline will supply
the demand.

An English puysician says a man can
stop a fit of sneezing by crawling down
stairs head firdt. Almost anything can
be cured that way, if the stairs are
steep enough. Funerals, however, are
very expensive.

llenrt l'alna.
Palpitation, lirorwlral Swellinirs Dizzinw,

ln.ltKi-4i- u. IlraiUcne. SleeplcMueM cured by
well' UealtB HelKer.- -

"Don't give it away, please, Mil
dred," said Amy to the high-sho- girl.

ter reciting an escapade in wmcn
she had been engaged.

"No." replied MUdred, "1 11 make
no gratuitous presentation of it"

Piso's Remedy for Catarrh is a certain
cure for that very obnoxious disease.

Nativb "Well, how do you like
our town? stranger ery nice
place. Just consider that there are
twenty-tw- o trains on which yoa can
leave it daily.

"Itncha-t'alba.- "

Quirt, complete enre, all Kblnev, B mil.ler n.l
I'ruury Lii-h- Irnuiiou. Sloue,
Gravel, Calrm of BlaUiier. si. Priuiruta,

As a carious illustration of the vari-
ety of effects in nature produced by
very simple causes, the fact that, with
all their apparent range of color and
expression, human eyes are really of
only two colors, was instanced by a
prominent oculist the other evening in
a memorandum on the pigments of the
iris. One seldom sees or hears of or-

ange eyes, and yet the oraBge pigme-
nts is the basis of all descriptions of
dark eyes, ranging from yellow to black.
In a similar manner the pale bine pig-me- at

(as best observed in the cold
Austrian bine eye) forms the basis of
the lighter aeries. There are two types
of gray eyes, namely: the blne-gTe- y

and the hazel-gray- . When microscopi-
cally examined-- tha pigment of the
negroe's skin and that of his eye are
seen to be identical, being composed of
minute orange spherules about

of a millimetre in dia
meter.

A model of a novel canal boat ban
been placed on exhibition by a Cleve
land inventor. The boat la to be pro-
pelled bv a screw, so geared that It ean
be made to turn by horses or mules
travelling in a circle in their stables in
the boat. The inventor claims that ab
undant power can be bad In this man
ner, and that a large saving can be ef
fected, particularly iu river towing
bills, and by the reduction of help;
that it would be cheaper than the pres
ent method of towing, even though no
better time was made, but be is confi
dent that four or five miiea an honr
can be accomplished.

For making Ieatner waterproof the
following recipe has been printed:
Tweny-fou- r parts oleic acid, eighteen
ammonia soap, twenty-fou- r water, six
raw stearic acid and three tanmug ex
tract are thus in oorporated. The oleic
acid is first melted with the raw stear
in e, then the ammonia soap is added,
afterward tbe tanning extract, and ti
nally the water. The ammonia soap is
obtained by treating oleio acid witn
ammonia until the smell of the latter is
not perceptible after a prolonged stir-

ring. By adding to the whole mixture
a solution of two parts copperas in six
parte of water a deep black color is se
cored, admirably adapted for dying
shoe leather.

A Wuu Olrl Am on com -
Pome time aao there appeared m

Worth paixr an advertisement say ma

aCouisncbe Chief living near r or
of bis

wanted to obtain a photograph
and ask n

mother. Cynthia Ann Parker,
.special favor that any on. .knowing

'here such a portrait cu- u- 7inl,
communicate with wro, a-- r "
of McLennan County, saw the

the newspperwrote tomeat and at once
could fun.tahhP,n question that he

that an oldknowture. He happened to
daeucrreotype of the woman was i ex-

istence th to
in Waco, and, taking

artist be bad several copies made, one

of which was sent to the chief.
CyntbiaAun Parker wasu "- "-

of one of the most loucning rou- ,- -- --

the Texas border, titx ofwere among the p.onee

State. Her grandfather. Colonel Parker,

after whom Parker County wsa naired.

was a noted man in his day. 1Be 1

kers lived on an exposed frontier, ana.

though formidable in inuiau 7
tbey were frequent sunerem i.y" wbenby savages. About the year 1840.

the Comanches swept over that part
the State, the Parkers low uc..j --- f

their propertv, and eventually souii
them weie killed, and Cynthia, then tiij
years of age, was taken prismer. many

efforts were made to rescue her, hut aii

without avaiL Several times parties
brave men inva led the camp of the red-

skins and searched for the child, and, on

at least two occasions. Uvea were lost in

the effort to return her to her fami y.

Every device was resorted to to gain in-

formation ot her. Sometimes for months

it would be believed that she had been

killed, but finally a vague story would

gain circulation to the effect that a white

girl had been seen with a roving laid,
and tbe search would be renewed.

When Cynthia was taken captive the
savages placed her in cbaree of their
women, and the child, finding that she

was to be well treated, soon came to

enjoy the wild life which she led, aud

to look upon the Indians as her natural

Iriendf. Wben her clothing was worn

out she adopted the savage costume. She
learned their laneuaee. took part in their
games, and, eventually, having become a

surdy woman, joined them on sone tf
their raids. Ten years after her capture
found her the wife of the wsr chief of the
tribe, apparently as contented with her lot

as any of the other women who were her
c nilant associates.

Bme years after her marriage, when

fie Comanches were at peace with the
settlers, . party of white men entered their
c up one day and found tbe missing girl,
now grown out of their recollection,

Two or three children played about
her knees, looking much like the other
youthful aborigines, save that tbey were

and much more caren 1 r in appearance
fully watched by their mother, rtnen
tuey questioned her they found that she
had almost forgotten her native tongue,
and it was with the utmost difficulty she
could make them understand, fhe in-

quired after her relatives, and asked many
questions about the white peorle general y;
but in reply to a suggestion that she should
a. c mipany tbem to her former home the
said she was happily married, had a goi--

h isband and nice children, and could not
leave them. She had made their home
her home, and no other place on earth
would be other than a prison to her. 1 hi y
lvft her very much cast down, and on
returning to tbe settlements spread her
story far and wide.

For a long time the interest in her case
was revived, and many oil settlers who
knew her father and grandfather threat-

ened to make war on tbe Comanches and
take ber away from them. Nothing could
c mviuce these old settles that Cyntb a
would with the Indian of her own

free will, and it was only after tbe most
emphatic protests by tbe men who had
seen her in ber savage borne that ber
would-b- e deliverers abandoned the idea of
taking ber by force, she was Dually

most uneiptcledly. IJ-i-

out with a war party ol the lmancues in
the fa'l of 1S5S, she was cut ( ff fioin the
braves in some manner by General L. 8.
Koss, of Waco, and taken prisoner in
e mipany with several other women. At
nist no one recognized ber, but after be rv
t ikt-- to Canton, Van Z indt County, some
clo e observers expressed the opinion tlist
she was a white woman. Then tbe story
was circulated that she was Cynthia
Parker, traditions of whose fate e'ill ex
isted, and her brothers and venerable
grandfather were sent for. The brothers
looked at her long and earnestly, but could
not remember her. The old man, however,
identified ber as tbe stolen girl, and she
finally admitted that he was right.
There was grest joy over her recovery
on the part of her relatives and their
friends, but not so with her. She vainly
tried to escape, and passed many hours
in tears. Bbe had with ber at the ti ne
of her capture her youngist chiltl, two
years ot age, the two eldest having been
left at home. Tbe little one had a tmat
tering of Spanish, and the mother spoke
that language, as well aa the lndi n
tongue, fluently, but neither knew any
thing of itaglisb. After awbile Cynthia
and ber child accmipan;ed ber brothers
Io their borne in Parker county, where
she and the babe soon pinrd away aid
died.

tier two boys who had been left with
the tribe grew to be stalwart warriorx,
handsome in form and feature, and more
than ordinarily intelligent Oje of tbem
is now tbe chief of tbe Cjuianches in
the Indian Territory, a man of great
influence with both the Indians and the
whites, and under whose guidance bis
tribe has made decided progress in civili
zation. He remembers his mother affec
tionately, and his advertisement in the
Fort Worth paper was tbe result of bis
having heard that jint before she died she
bad her picture taken. He did not know
where to look tor tbe likeness, but deter-
mining to obtain it or a copy of It if
possible, advertised in a Texas paper until
be found it He expressed great ioy when
the picture was placed in his bands.

A perfect imitation of black walunt
or teak can be obtained by nsiiie b
preparation of Brauswick blajk, thin-
ned down with turpentine nutill it has
attained the proper tone and color. A
little varnish shonld be added; abnnt

of the balk of the black
turpentine. There is no trouble in get-
ting the mixture to dry hard, and it
will take very Kindly to a coat of
varniith.

An electric railroad will soon pro'ia-bl- y

be finished, nniting the llotel det
Alpes, at Territet Chilion, and the Ho-
tel de Mont Flenry, which is situated
on the steep mouutain-sid- e immediately
above Chlllon. It is intended to uae a
turbine to drive the dynamo electric
machines, aa the supply of available
water is abundant

Ladt "Have you given the Roldfish
fresh water as I told you, Marion?'
Marion "No, ma'am, and why shonld
1? Sure they haven't druuk what they
have yell'"

Important.
When vnn vHlt or leaw Sew York fltv aare

Bagimpe Kxprrwaire an.t Camaire Hire, anil .stop
at ine t.rana lulun Uuiel, ouuuaii orauU Cen-
tral Uepou

Krant rnoma, Btte.1 op at a cost of one
million rtotiarn. rednred to SI and upwarl nt-- r
day. European Plan. Eieraior. Katauraotmpplle--l wim l he ue-a- . Hone care, Maire andeieraiel railroad to all ilepola. Kamliea can liveNeiier for leaa monee at the Urand Lnion Uuttithan at au otner a hotel la the cut.

Ib one of onr Indian langnagss, the
nrsir.1 wnmenv tm m.j.uj .i" icuucm aewano- -
jawjiw." Why the first three syllables
nrra u, ia not so Clear.

S St. Bernard
VEGETABLE PILLS"
t.E--J "'" LIVKIl and Bit,
HEADACHE and DVSIE1iia.
rnwk ONim. at unwm. a. ...

oa limine aniit nu - -

ST. BSiUI AKO TBUETABLS PILX UkXKBi.
ataowaiaaas.a'aaj Urk

Various mJbingbo"
for the pnrpo. "'orid of Unvsj

acias sulphurous

ethodbasu- d-

is said .nnearance u ""'lalmost the with ether
After digesting - - .
bonxine, to "'."i immersed "L?

Z oi phosphorous aa - -
nhvdride. After a few htd wint;0n.

removed from the ,

X Great Problem- -

TaeallhidneyandWver.net(

Tak. all the Blood pariaers,

Tak ail the aaw-- J-J do.
-T-ake all tW4

-Tak. .11 tb.

Take all the Great health ftorera.
aWf, take all the best q

,he world, and yon
have the beat

and powers of all .

ln them, and thrtt they V
,n, or all of these, singly or -- "V

FaiL A thorough trial will giv- - P""
live proof of this.

I la rdoned Li ver.
1 fcmkdowo with kidney

Kince hen l hyy W n
wood;

water. . , , .,. nota--
11 tbe best pny HnpI resolved to tryin., raitlil rure me.

us. - Domes , M--

baXaU tue

nthnrwiseiijiro. (e in nu
have been now in my grave. J. W.aioaa,
Itutlalo, Oct 1, MSi.

Poverty and Suirerlns- -

"I was dragged down with debt poverty
aud suffering lor years, ad.by
family and large bills for doctoring.

discouraged, until one
I was completely

adviceof pastor 1 aom.year ago. by the m,
Bitters, and in -- eHopmenceu and non. of u

month we were all well,
have seen a sick day since, and I

can keep yonrmen, you
SLnee will, year with Hop B1W j

visit will cost.doctor'sless than one
know it" A WoRKiJiOMAjf.

bonea of Pala-N-one wttKnot a

nut ernn ai:u uou u a

"E WATCH Oni.lc for the puhlla tialnn Ml".

lit. wit T w.hi.ii:
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VEGETABLE COMPOUND
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DR. LINDSEY'S
BLOOD
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R. E. SELLERS & CO., Prop's,

PITTSBURQ PA.
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EADWAY'3
KEADY
RELIEF,

nnn tnuvs never Um h.
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rl sxomciaMng tie pa;.'"'". V. ?. Infirm."InrnaUe, IVippwi;

lUDw'AY'SlUAIlT 3
2in-- d laataht am.

BOWEI. COMPLAINTS.
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drop 1
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TBB TBUE RELIEF.
BRADY RILIKF la tho

"VJilreut in fuga taiuiiant:,t.iH
soon amJ?M& "rvoua. tooth-.- . ,,.,

sago, pa"',., .-- ;ne lr, p.eurw.
,Tii loinTs. Kira n. bruiaea, die' of Hunt.

ff"ini.le ea. " ' oatmu.d u (ut ,
Urn u en petu-"- enl cura"

AL.AK1A T ABIOI f OKIB,

hi not . remedial airnt in wr&
1 enre Fnver nud Ar and aii wUrr K.

lerirdeToy RAD AY

quntij rtniLsl.grif unuin. w "J

Dr. Badwaj'a Sarsaparilliaa. Re3oliea,

Tha Croat Blood runner.
For care ol ail euroiuc s coo.

lh.----". 11.: rn. arson P fen. U.an.iu-a- r no
KAMI mm 1MB. fcr)'IS rr nu

A '' u- 1,4l,r couip-a-"-

Long" and inroal, puuues t-- liwoj, riorjij
kn.ui and vigor.

Radway'sSrsaparlllian Resolvent,
remedy composed of lnnrdlfnt or ex-j- .

Zuutl ueOKnj propertied, eswnua. 10 pr,rj,
kmn. rnpnlr anS in ifray: Hie nrokra-kin- a tut
wanted lodj sara au-- fun,

axr IB B iretiiui aud cure.

Kadway's Vegiilatin? Pills
The Great Liter and StomncU Uniudj.

Perfoot, Purgative, 8oothing. Aperv
eDt, Ad without Fam, Always

Beliable and Katural in
thfeir Operations.

A VEGETABLE SUBSTITUTE FOB
CALOMEL. .

rerfectly tasteless. er.intly fonted wva iveet
fum, purgn, rejuiaie, purilj, c;eue aud mesa- -

KBwars Pills for tne core of all lnoMer ol
the stoumcB. Liter. Kowel. kidneia, B.H,
Pn IB Hie Back. L.(ul A peUle.La ig v. Sen.
nuaUaeaoea, Ueailai lie,t'ontipation, iaoeot?a,
lutugMiuo, buiounci, Frm.

of tne boweis, Ptlen, l aii ilcnnn-neii- u

of tan Uiieruai isoera. I'ure.j
ououuuwg no Biereury, minerals, or ddcieriuia
drotfa.

a few done of RadwVS Pills win fre e,
ntem trout ail the awve-oami- dieur.ler. rnc

ti cents per box. by drugiia,

BEAU "FALSE AND TRUE.'
send a letter stamp :o RADWAT a CO, So, 9

Warren, tor. cuurcu SL, Se" York,
sariufonuatioa wona taoosaa-l- wU be test

tO TOO.
T tbe Puklle.

Be snre and arc for Hidwitk, and ne thai &s
-- Kawwav ' moa wow jjq doj.

Consunfotion Can Be Cured!
DR.

WM. HALL'S
FOR TUB
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